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Summer of change. 
	 

	 This time of year we head to the cabins, 
lakes and campgrounds to enjoy the weather after 
a long Minnesota winter. Most of us agree that Fall 
and Winter are modeling times since we head 
indoors and to our basements and train rooms. 
The NMRA did not take the summer off.  


	 The ongoing production and video 
presentations of the NMRA-X crew continued each 
month. All these presentations are being saved 
and can be rewatched on the NMRA YouTube 
channel. Make sure you watch them and 
subscribe. 


	 The NMRA also installed some newly elected 
national officers, including Gordy Robinson MMR 
as our National President. The power of the 
Internet has allowed a group such as the NMRA to 
have a President reside in Scotland and still do a 
very effective job. The NMRA National Convention 
was also moved to the internet and broke some 
ground in quality and involvement.


	 The Thousand Lakes region put on a fine 
convention in Bismarck ND and even hosted a 
couple of clinics via Zoom. 


	 Technology is changing model railroading in 
every aspect from laser cutters to 3D printers. The 
internet is also host to our own Divisions Podcast, 
also called The Crossing Gate. I highly 
recommend you give it a listen while at your 
workbench. 



Superintendent Bulletin #3

	 Your board has been busy 
planning the coming year for the 
division.  It will be a mix of in 
person and virtual meetings.  The 
board feels that virtual is a great 
option for us up here in the snow 
country.  

	  October will be a Saturday 
meeting in Hopkins on T-Trak 
modules.  Other divisions in the 
region have embraced this with an 
uptick in participation.  There will 
be modules constructed for 
members to take home.  The Division 
would then like each person to bring 
the completed T=Trak modules to the 
Modeler’s Retreat in March for display 
and operations.    

 	 Finally, congratulations to Ron 
Olsen for being elected as Secretary of 
the Regional Board.   

The final event for our division will 
be in May when the Twin City 
Division hosts the Regional 
Convention in Brainerd Minnesota.   
Hotel will be the Arrowwood lodge 
and the dates are Thursday May 19 
thru Sunday May 22nd. 

Art Suel - Division Superintendant

	 Wow, I am writing this column in 
mid July and the summer is half over.  
Things are returning closer to normal 
in the world.  By the time you read 
this, many of us will attended the 
Train Show at the fairgrounds and 
caught up with friends there.    

	 Besides modeling, many of us like 
to railfan and I have done that this 
summer.  Going to and from the 
regional convention in Bismarck North 
Dakota, I snooped,  railfanned in Fargo 
and Willmar.  First time I had been to 
Willmar. Some nice action there.  Going 
to see in-laws in Illinois, I stopped at 
the Railroad Park in Rochelle to watch 
trains. 

	 I finished the trip off by attending 
Galesburg Ill Railroad Days.  Fun place, 
a good train show (wallet was lighter 
when I left) and good spots to railfan. 



As the Happenings sang many years ago, 
"See You in September", and so it is with the Twin 
Cities Division of the NMRA.  We start our very  
busy year of modeling right away in September.  

We mix virtual meetings via zoom, with in 
person meetings featuring interesting projects, 
then we hold the popular Modelers meet in March 
and close out May with our Annual Meeting and  
the Thousand Lakes Region Convention in 
Brainerd which we are hosting!  

Take time this summer to go our and see 
trains, visit the cool of your train room to escape 
the heat and be ready for a great year with the 
Twin Cities Division, NMRA.

Ken   

The Twin Cities Division has a Podcast you 
can download from a variety of platforms.  

The podcast crew is continuing to add 
members and is always looking for a new 

model railroading topic to discuss.  
If you would like to join our podcasts  
or have any comments or concerns, 

please email us at: 
TCDNMRA@Gmail.com

Just search for The Crossing Gate  
on any of these sites.



Whats on your workbench?

Joe Binish is installing a Soundtraxx 
Tsunami 2 DCC sound decoders into a Proto 

2K FA chassis modified to fit a Baldwin 
babyface shell. Shell from ARHS, the 
Anthracite Roads Historical Society

A Minnesota Commercial 
B-23-7 emerges from 

hidden staging bringing a 
train to the Hiawatha 

District on Dan Dossa’s 
MNNR layout.  

This creative layout 
features two areas of the 

Commercial.  
The Hiawatha grain area 
and the Hennipen line on 

different levels that do not 
connect.



Whats on your workbench?

The GN in 1970 received an 
upgrade to the background. A nice 

application of trees and clouds 
show off the railroad and will look 
great with the Empire Builder and 

Western Star rolling west. 
Work by William Sampson.

A Tangent HO covered hopper received a 
nice coat of weathering. These are well 

detailed cars and will look great rolling on 
either the Sio-Milwaukee Road or the GN 

in 1970. Model by William Sampson.

We asked what on your workbench and 
Mike Jordan showed us his ongoing battle 
with making the Bachmann 70 Ton diesel 
run smooth. As Mike put it, it all comes 
down to two square feet on your bench 

and every tool you own. Wise words.



Whats on your workbench?

Our own Division Paymaster Eric J Boone has been busy putting his 3D printer 
to work creating rolling stock for his future layout. Modeling a lesser 
represented prototype such as the Pere Marquette means finding creative 
solutions to your modeling needs. I hope we will see these and more at the next 
Modelers Retreat. 

Thomas Gasior MMR has been working 
on hand built switches again.  

The last spurs on the layout are being 
put in for the caboose track and engine 

service area in Vermillion yard on the  
Splitrock Mining Company.



Upcoming events in our area

July 24th - Saturday Twin Cities Model RR Club Fairgrounds  
Show and sale 
Minnesota State Fairgrounds  - Education Building 
9am-3pm $6 Admission. Children 7 and under free. 

July 24th  - Saturday Hennipen Overland Club - Open House   
2501 East 38th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55406 
$& per person / $20 for whole family 

August 14 - Saturday Newport Model RR Club Flea Market  

Sept. 18 - Saturday Twin Cities Model RR Club Fairgrounds  
Show and sale 
Minnesota State Fairgrounds  - Education Building 
9am-3pm $6 Admission. Children 7 and under free. 

Sept. 25-26 Rice Lake, Wisconsin Train Sale ( No details) 

October 1-3 FreeMo set up at Depot in Duluth. 

October 9 and 10th Western Wisconsin Railroad Club show & sale. 
Eau Claire Indoor Sports center 
3456 Craig Road Eau Claire , WI 54701 
10:00am - 4:00pm 
5 and under FREE, 6-16 $3.00 
17 and up $8 or $7 with food donation 

October 23rd - Saturday Woodbury High School 
2665 Woodlane Drive, Woodbury, MN 55125 
Admission $5 under 12 FREE 
9am - 2pm Vendor set up at 7am 
Tables are $25 - Contact Mark 651-207-7747 
Perry’s Hobbies will have tables at these shows. 



October 23-24 Randolph Railroad Days 
Randolph High School 
Show includes Engineer Paul from Choo Choo Bob 

November 6-7 Canterbury Train Show 

November 13 - Saturday Granite City Train Show 9:00am - 3:00pm 
Rivers Edge Convention Center  
10 4th Ave South 
Saint Cloud MN 56301 
Admission $6.00 - Kids 10 and under free. 
Door prizes! - Win a Lionel Train Set.  

November 20 Greater Upper Midwest Train Sale 
Century College 

Upcoming events in our area



Editorial: Embracing Technology

	 

	 The group 
that was to host 
the NMRA 
National 
Convention in 
Santa Clara 
California choose 
to find a new way to hold a National 
convention. 


	 They hosted a Virtual 
Convention. They also charged a fee. 
Now with all the free options on the 
Interweb, why would any modeler pay 
to see a clinic? They knew this 
problem as well and decided to 
include many things that you cannot 
get out of a prerecorded clinic. 


	 They added a thing called 
Breakout Rooms. You could chat with 
fellow modelers from around the 
globe. You could ask the Clinic 
presenter any question you had about 
their presentation. It was like the hotel 
lobby of any other convention. Yes, 
they had some technical glitches, but 
nothing to shut down the show or 
leave people in the dark. 


	 The clinics are available to 
watch for four weeks after the event 
ended. One of the technical highlights 
was a remote operation session. This 
was hosted by the Silicon Valley Lines 
Model RR Club. You could run trains 
on their layout from the comfort of 
your home.


	 Other uses for this technology is 
playing out on YouTube. There is a 
growing number of modelers who are 
hosting Live Streams each week. You 
can log into their channel and watch 
and chat with others. The host can 
even bring you onto the show and 
you’ll be on screen to show your 
projects or answer questions. Many 
free software programs such as OBS 
and StreamYard allow you to use 
many cameras, scrolling text and 
insert opening and closing slides 
show with music. 


	 Will this ever replace in person 
conventions, RPM meets and clinics? 
No. I still want to go on industry tours, 
visit layouts firsthand and enjoy the 
laughter and discussions with my 
modeling friends during the 
convention. I also want to see where 
this technology can take us. I have a 
found a few mentors and I am working 
on my own Live Stream YouTube 
events.  Hopefully we can start a TCD 
or TLR YouTube channel and host all 
the clinics we have recorded on video.


	 If a caveman like me can learn to 
work multiple cameras while showing 
how to build a switch from scratch, I 
know all of you can as well. 


	 Check out a sampling of 
YouTube Live Streams I recommend 
on page 8. If you enjoy rail fanning, 
there are many live streams from 
cameras at hot spots 24/7. 

Thomas W. Gasior MMR



Twin Cities Division, TLR NMRA 
4476 Mason Ave NE 
St. Michael, MN 55375 

List of  YouTube Live Streams and times. 

Michael McCarville  -  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ5hQbEZ3p1gc-
yB2k6MAcg/featured 

Craftsman structure builds. Hosts live show once a week on Wednesdays at 7 PM 
Central. Answers all questions you might have.  

New Tracks Modeling -  https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCMA_VhPb5pjdkAYTdXLceJA 
Host Jim Kellow MMR presents many live clinics with available Q and A sessions.  
Wednesdays at 6 PM CST and Saturdays at 6 PM Central 

Railfan cams 

Ft. Madison, Iowa USA Virtual Railfan  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
iqX8uiqz5A 

Features BNSF transcon action 

Tokyo live cam Ch 1 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOjmvL3e7Lc
Camera shows one side of busy Tokyo terminal for bullet trains and commuters. 
At least one train every 5 minutes, if not more.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMA_VhPb5pjdkAYTdXLceJA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMA_VhPb5pjdkAYTdXLceJA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMA_VhPb5pjdkAYTdXLceJA
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